September 27, 2018
The Evangelist
TO:

Newspapers in Education School Contacts

FROM:

Kathy Menard

SUBJECT:

Newspapers in Education Materials

Accompanying this are this week’s materials.
Please copy the accompanying sheets and distribute them, along
with the newspapers, to the participating teachers in your school.
Thank you for your cooperation.
CONTACT INFORMATION
 For questions about the content of these materials:
Kathy Menard
katherinemenard@yahoo.com
 For questions about the delivery of your papers or these
materials:
The Evangelist
(518) 453-6688
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EVERY WEEK
SAINTS FOR TODAY’S CATHOLICS and
WORD OF FAITH: SUNDAY READINGS
MOVIE REVIEWS
GOOD NEWS FOR KIDS and SCRIPTURE SEARCH
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God desires our happiness
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DISCUSSION
Bishop Scharfenberger points out that “what we want and what
we need are not always the same thing.” Yet, he says that God desires our
happiness.
 How can we tell the difference between a “want” and a “need?”
 When has being denied a “want” led you to receive a greater happiness?
 What is wrong with praying for God to intervene to grant us something we
want without investing our own effort to earn it?
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Witness talks captivate

DISCUSSION
Luke Geddies spoke about faith and doubt.
 Do you think most people of faith experience doubt at times?
 What are some ways to get through periods of doubt?
Mrs. Shirey spoke about “thin spots.”
 What do you think she means by “thin spots?”
 Talk about a time in your life when you have experienced a “thin spot.”
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Congress drew thousands to celebrate the Eucharist

What is the core doctrine of the faith?

How many people attended the Eucharistic Congress?
From the parishes who sent parishioners to the Congress, name:
two parishes named for Jesus Christ

two parishes named for the mother of Jesus

two parishes named for other saints
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Meghan went from Morris to Marines

What were two sources of inspiration for Meghan’s decision to choose military
service?
What was her parents’ reaction when she told them?

How did Meghan react to the rigors of boot camp?
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Congress drew thousands to celebrate the Eucharist

What core doctrine of the faith inspired the theme of this Congress?
the belief that the actual body and blood of Christ is present in the
Eucharist
How many people attended the Eucharistic Congress?

4000

From the parishes who sent parishioners to the Congress, name:
two parishes named for Jesus Christ

Christ Our Light, Corpus Christi,

Sacred Heart
two parishes named for the mother of Jesus St. Mary’s, Our Lady of Grace, Our
Lady of Victory,
two parishes named for other saints

St. Stephen’s, St. Vincent de Paul, St.

Joan of Arc
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Meghan went from Morris to Marines

What were two sources of inspiration for Meghan’s decision to choose military
service?

her grandfather’s example and meeting veterans while volunteering at

her local American Legion
What was her parents’ reaction to her decision to enlist in the Marines?

taken

aback at first, but supportive and proud
How did Meghan react to the rigors of boot camp?
women and loved boot camp.

She connected with other
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Please send any comments or suggestions related to these educational
materials to
Kathy Menard
693 Morris St
Albany NY 12208

katherinemenard@yahoo.com

